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Fall Conclave Weekend: September 7-9
It is time for all lodge brothers to get together for an awesome
weekend of cheerful service. That’s right, the Fall Conclave is approaching quickly. Timuquan Lodge will head to Sand Hill Scout Reservation for this event. Work projects include staining the latrines at campsite #1 and shooting sports, painting the latrines in campsites #3 and #5,
putting away tents and cots, spreading gravel around the climbing storage building, repairing the staff center drywall ceiling in the men's room,
adding cinder blocks for support under the middle of the staff cabins,
removing furniture and paneling from the health lodge, repairing the
skeet house door, repairing staff cabin louvers, repairing cots, canvas,
and platforms, removing lumber (not firewood) from campsites, mowing
the OA ring, council ring, and dance arbor, painting picnic tables, and
mulching the perimeter road. Some of the needed tools and equipment
that should be brought include leather gloves, paint brushes and rollers,
roller pans and extension poles, step ladders, hammers, cordless screw
guns and bits, circular saws, eye and ear protection, caulking guns, lawn
mowers and line trimmers, and flat pry bars.
Also, take advantage of this lodge weekend to become a Brotherhood member. If you were inducted at or before the 2011 Fall Conclave,
you have the opportunity to seal you membership in the lodge with the
Brotherhood honor. Be sure to check that option on your weekend registration form, or ask about this opportunity at check in.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Officer Contact Info
Phone Numbers and E-Mail provided
Jakob Fritz, Lodge Chief

Casey Sammel, Administrative Vice Chief
Kevin Ronayne, Inductions Vice Chief
Nick Fatolitis, Tocabaga Chapter Chief
Zachery Zukowski, Osceola Chapter Chief
Wyatt Feck, Calusa Chapter Chief
Scott Peck, Lodge Secretary
Andrew Case, Lodge Treasurer

Editor’s Note
My name is Matthew Carstensen, and I am the new Lodge Communications Chairman. I would like to apologize for the June 2012 edition of
The Eagle not coming out. It was a mix of technical difficulties and timing. I take full responsibility for this,
and for you, the reader, not getting
What’s Inside:
the proper information about the
Chief’s Bonnet-------------------- 2
June weekend. Also, if you would like
Officer Reports ------------------- 2-3
to see anything in the newsletter,
Troop Elections------------------ 3
please email me at timuquanNOAC------------------------------- 4-5
pub@gmail.com and I will see what I
Fall Conclave Registration ---- 6
can do to incorporate it. Submissions
Lodge Adviser’s Corner -------- 7
Lodge Calendar ------------------ 8
are greatly appreciated.

Zak Bowles, Lodge Historian

Mr. Ken Knaebel, Lodge Adviser
(727) 687-9254
lodgeadviser@timuquanlodge.org
Mr. John Baringer, Staff Adviser
(727) 391-3800
jbaringe@bsamail.org
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►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Chief’s Bonnet

Casey Sammel, Administrative Vice Chief

My Brothers,

Brothers,

I hope that everyone has been having a fantastic
and safe summer. I have had lots of fun working
on summer camp staff and being one of the
members of our NOAC contingent!

Mrs. Alice Cliff, Associate Lodge Adviser

I look forward to seeing everyone at the upcoming
Fall Conclave. Get ready for a fun night of cards Friday and a cheerful day of service Saturday! I hope to
see some new faces out there and I hope to see
some more brothers get involved and join a committee.
WWW,
Casey Sammel
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

School is starting for everyone and people’s
schedules are starting to fill up, so make sure you
put these dates on your calendar. On September
7-9, the Fall Conclave will be taking place. Registration will be opening up soon, so make sure you
sign up so you an join in on all the fun that we
have as a lodge! On September 29th, the lodge
will be hosting its One Day of Service project at
Fort Desoto Park. We will be supporting Tampa
Bay Watch in their efforts to make our beaches
cleaner and more beautiful. The lodge will be providing lunch, so come out and help support the
lodge and Tampa Bay Watch!

Thanks again for your support of the lodge and I
can't wait to see you
at the Fall Conclave!

In the WWW,

Nick Fatolitis, Tocabaga Chapter Chief
Mr. Jim Royal, Tocabaga Chapter Adviser

My Brothers,
Tocobaga chapter has been doing great and is
currently making preparations for the upcoming lodge
weekend! We are proud to say that as of now we
have 12 eligible ordeal candidates who we are excited
to see up at Sand Hill Scout Reservation in just a few
weeks. The officers are busy doing thier best to
contact all of our eligible brotherhood candidates so
that they can come to our weekend and earn their
brotherhood. We have several more unit elections
coming up and we can't wait to have more brothers
join our order.
On another note, the chapter is looking for a chapter
service chairman to help with setting up a chapter
service project. We are really looking for some unique
ways to give back to our community. If you are
interested in filling the spot please contact me at
fatolitis3@aol.com. Chapter meetings will start back
up in September in correlation with the district round
table on September 12. Hope to see you there!

Jakob Fritz

Yours in service,
Nick Fatolitis
Tocobaga Chapter

Timuquan Lodge

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Chief 20122013
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The ceremony team is looking for a few good men to
join the team. We are planning to have a practice on
Saturday, January 5, 2013 at 2:00 at Camp Soule.
Please talk to Sterling Graham or Mr. Matt Dodge at
the September weekend. Thank you.

West Central Florida Council, BSA

www.timuquanlodge.com
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As a chartered organization of the Boy Scouts
of America, the Order of the Arrow’s principle
Vacant, Osceola Chapter Adviser
purposes are to develop and maintain camping
traditions and spirit, to promote Scout camping,
My brothers,
and to crystallize the Scout habit of helpfulness
into a life purpose of leadership in cheerful serWith the combining of the Yahi Yaha and Hiyaraba
Chapters comes the mighty Osceola Chapter. I have vice to others. The Order of the Arrow is a probeen given the honor of being the first Chapter Chief gram designed to strengthen a unit’s leadership,
of the new chapter. My name is Zack Zukowski and I not remove them from the unit's program.
Zachery Zukowski, Osceola Chapter Chief

have some very exciting plans and ideas as we start
the new chapter year. Details will be forth coming. To make our chapter one of the best in the lodge
is going to take everyone’s help. I have openings for
several chair position on my team as well as a need
for adult advisors to support them. I am requesting
that anyone who is interested in helping the Osceola
Chapter become the best chapter contact me or my
advisor at the following numbers or e-mail addresses. Our chapter meeting occurs at 7:00 PM on
the second Wednesday of each month at the First Lutheran Church on Nursery Road in Clearwater, the
same night and location as the Miccosukee District
roundtable.
Yours in cheerful service,

The only way a Scout can become a member
of the Order of the Arrow is to be elected by his
peers during a unit election. Once every charter
year, a Boy Scout troop or Varsity Scout team
has the opportunity to schedule an election. To
be eligible for election, a Scout must meet the
following requirements:
•

Be a registered member of Boy Scout
troop or Varsity Scout team and hold at
least the First Class rank.

•

Have experienced fifteen (15) days and
nights of camping during the two years before his election. The days and nights
must include one, but no more than one,
long-term camp consisting of 6 consecutive days and 5 nights of resident camping.

•

Receive approval by the Scoutmaster or
Varsity Scout Coach.

Zack Zukowski
Osceola Chapter Chief

The Chapter Adviser position is open at this time.
We would like to thank Mr. Tom Rapson for his
service during this past year and congratulate
him as he returns to the role of Historian Adviser.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

All registered Arrowmen in Timuquan Lodge
are asked to promote scheduling a unit election
within their home unit(s) during the 2012-2013
charter year. For more information or to schedule a unit election, please contact Mr. Howard
Anderson, Unit Elections
The Order of the Arrow, Scouting’s National
Honor Society, provides units with an opportunity Adviser, at (727) 577-7448
or
to recognize their most dedicated Scouts, those
handerguy@aol.com.
who best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in
their daily lives. Such recognition is awarded
with the hope that it inspires other Scouts within Thank you, Mr. Matt Kamat
the unit to conduct themselves in such a manner for all you have done with
elections over the past years. Good luck in your
as to warrant similar recognition.
new position as Induction’s Vice Chief Adviser.

Timuquan Lodge Unit Elections
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In the summer of 2012, Timuquan Lodge traveled to the National Order of the Arrow Conference, or NOAC,
at Michigan State University. This meeting of over 8,000 Arrowmen is the ultimate OA gathering, with
shows, competitions, training, patch trading, and a chance to strengthen the bonds of Brotherhood with
Arrowmen from all over the country.

My Brothers,
Our lodge trip to the NOAC was probably the best experience that I have ever had as a youth in the
Order of the Arrow. Our before conference trip to Toledo and Cedar Point was definitely a memorable one. I will always remember what Chris said to me about one of the larger roller coasters at Cedar Point, "that scared the crap out of me!" We are also very thankful for the local Toledo troop providing breakfast for us both days. And the camp that we stayed at was also a historical experience
for all of us because it was one of the oldest camps in the country. It was such a great trip and everyone enjoyed it.
Then NOAC was fantastic! All of the interesting classes that took place including patch designs, how
to run a lodge, and even how to create a budget were all fantastic classes. Then in the afternoon, it
was time to play. Being able to compete in flag football and volleyball was a great time for everyone.
Even though the outcomes didn't work out like we hoped, it was a great time for everyone. The
shows may have not have been up to our expectations, but each was memorable in it's own way.
Our trip before and at NOAC was a great time for all of us. I hope that next time, you will be able to
join in on our experience.
In the WWW,
Jakob Fritz
Timuquan Lodge
2012-2013 Lodge Chief
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NOAC by Christopher Eschler
OA members and their families often have cloudy perceptions of what NOAC will be like before they attend it. It
is praised as a wonderful, friendship-forming experience that is unrivaled in the Scouting world. But, at the same time,
many Scouts find themselves troubled by the idea of being put out onto a real college campus and told to fend for
themselves. Before my first NOAC this year, I felt the same uneasiness and anxiety; unsure what to expect in the days
ahead. But as soon as the conference began, this feeling subsided and I could understand what others before had described. Every day, coming out of the (mostly) interesting shows, a sense of brotherhood truly pervaded the contingent.
After having snapped my glasses in half, I could still really enjoy the camaraderie and joking spirit that lingered, even on
the plane ride home. The true meaning of WINGOLAUCHSIK has been shown to me, through a different sort of ordeal
than most would expect.
The classes at NOAC are often very helpful; there are certainly plenty of choices. You can walk away with a
newfound knowledge of how to conduct an Eagle project, do an Indian Straight Dance, or even make a memorable
craft. The freedom of being able to walk unhindered around campus is refreshing. The rewarding feeling of changing
into a sports jersey in a 95° top-floor dorm room is unmatched by any other relief. NOAC is one of the perks of being in
the Order of the Arrow and as such there is no reason not to go (after you raise $1100). The theme this year was
United: We Leave a Legacy, which is inspiring and well-expressed. I’m sure in the years to come, every conference will
be unique and worth-while like this one.
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Fall Conclave, Sept.ember 7-9, 2012, Sand Hill Scout Reservation

Return with Payment to: Timuquan Lodge, West Central Florida Council, BSA
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
Make Checks Payable To: BSA or Boy Scouts Of America

Fall Conclave Registration
September 7-9, 2012 at Sand Hill Scout Reservation
Current Medical Form will be required.

Registration Deadline is close of business on Tuesday, September 4, 2012. If paid after this date, you will have to
register at the event with a $5.00 late fee.
Full Name: ____________________________________________ Home Phone: (____)_______-________________
E-Mail: ___________________________________________________Cell Phone: (____)_______-________________
Member Registration, on-time $20.00, late $25.00

$5.00 late fee if received after close of business on September 4, 2012

Brotherhood Induction Fee $15.00
The event begins Friday night at 7pm and ends Sunday at 10am.

Don’t have a stamp or time to register through the mail?
Sign up online at www.timuquanlodge.com
The Eagle
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Lodge Adviser’s Corner
“United, We Leave a Legacy” was the 2012 National Order of the Arrow (NOAC) theme. The
theme was presented through many ways at NOAC from shows to reunions for Philmont Trail Crews
to probably the largest gathering of Eagle Scouts ever at the NESA@NOAC events. Even if you did
not attend NOAC, I encourage you to think about what your legacy will be with the Order of the Arrow!
Our founder, E. Urner Goodman, said this about the Order of the Arrow:
"The Order of the Arrow is a 'thing of the spirit' rather than of mechanics. Organization, operational
procedure, and paraphernalia are necessary in any large and growing movement, but they are not
what count in the end. The things of the spirit count:
Brotherhood – in a day when there is too much hatred at home and abroad.
Cheerfulness – in a day when the pessimists have the floor.
Service – in a day when millions are interested only in getting or grasping rather than giving.
Are you one who wears the flap and sash or are you one who leads a life of cheerful
service and are a brother to all you meet? Do you just wear the Timuquan Lodge flap or do you lend
a cheerful helpful hand to the younger Scouts in your Troop? Only you can answer these questions
and determine what your legacy will be.
This fall many of you will start school or college, but remember that you also have an obligation to serve your unit and your Lodge. Timuquan Lodge has many activities to help you leave your
legacy. Our calendar includes service at Sand Hill on the Fall Conclave, One Day of Service in our
community, and Tiger Growl for the newest generation of potential Arrowmen. Will you be there to
do your part in this life of cheerful service and make a difference in Scouting, your community or a
young Tiger Cub Scout’s life?
What will your legacy be?
Yours In Service,
Ken Knaebel,
2011-2013 Lodge Adviser

The Order of the Arrow offers Scouts opportunities to develop their leadership skills far beyond what a Troop can offer. It also offers adults the chance to improve their coaching and
mentoring skills. Each youth is paired with an adviser. The adviser’s responsibility is to encourage that young man to do his best as a leader of Timuquan Lodge. Presently, Timuquan Lodge has adviser roles that have not been filled. Among others, we are currently
looking for a Chapter Adviser for Osceola Chapter. If you would like to serve Timuquan and
mentor one of our youth, please contact me.
It takes many people to manage the activities and events Timuquan participates in each
year. We need your help.
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Lodge Calendar
Upcoming Lodge Events
September
7-9
Fall Conclave
(Sand Hill Scout Reservation)
29
One Day of Service
(Fort DeSoto)
October
27
Tiger Growl
(Camp Soule)
November
16-18
Section Seminars
(Camp Miles)

The Eagle is the official
publication of Timuquan
Lodge. Submissions are
always welcome and
encouraged, but the
editors reserve the right
to edit material for
both content and length.

Editors...

Matthew Carstensen
Communications Chairman

Mr. D.J. Pollock

December
1
LEB/LEC

Communications Adviser

Casey Sammel
Administrative Vice Chief

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Adviser for Administration

Jakob Fritz
Lodge Chief

Mr. Ken Knaebel
Lodge Adviser

Need to update your contact information? Just send
an email to timuquan@gmail.com or drop by the
secretary’s desk at a lodge weekend.

